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Mayors, vice mayors and their families are
gearing up to enjoy the 2008 OCOM Mayors’
Summer Retreat in Weatherford, July 24 – 26.
Mayor Mike Brown of Weatherford said he’s
hoping for a big turnout.

“We’re particularly trying to encourage those
who have never gone to a retreat to participate
this year,” he said. “This is always a time to
either establish a relationship or renew one, and
it’s a good time to talk pretty frankly about
what’s going on.” He said he’s looking forward
to the opportunity to give visiting mayors and
vice mayors a dose of western-Oklahoma hos-
pitality and to show off some features of which
Weatherford is proud.

A highlight of the weekend will be a visit to
the Stafford Air and Space Museum, featuring
a guided tour by none other than General Tom
Stafford, the astronaut for whom the facility is

OCOM mayors retreat to be held in Weatherford
Go west, young mayors!

(and you older ones, too)
named. What started as a few artifacts on dis-
play at the local airport has grown into a 40,000
square-foot museum featuring everything from
moon rocks to a Titan rocket.

Programs for spouses and children or grand-
children include a downtown walking tour and
a visit to Weatherford’s farmers’ market. May-
ors and vice mayors will enjoy presentations by
Oklahoma City Mayor Mick Cornett, Sand
Springs City Attorney David Weatherford and
OML Interim Executive Director Carolyn Stager.
An open-mic session will give mayors and vice
mayors the chance to ask questions, exchange
ideas and share what’s happening in their home-
towns. As always, opportunities for relaxation
and fun will abound, including a golf scramble,
good food and live entertainment provided by
Mayor Alex Damon of Cordell.

(see RETREAT, page 14)

Champions for Effective Local Government

OML/MESO/OMAG/OMRF
ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION

Exhibit Hall Activities • Educational Sessions • Awards Ceremonies
Networking Opportunities • Registration Scholarships • Prizes, Prizes, Prizes

Half-Day Bidding & Purchasing Workshop on Tuesday, Sept. 2
Golf Tournament on Friday, Sept. 5 • New Officials Institute on Friday, Sept. 5

September 2 – 5, 2008
Cox Convention Center
Oklahoma City
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When the people of Alva saw the need for a correctional
facility that does more than warehouse prisoners, they took
action. Working with then-governor David Walters and other
state leaders, we developed a prison that integrates rehabili-
tation, education and other programs that promote moral
reconation.

If that term is new to you, here’s a quick definition. It
means teaching a person to feel good about doing the right
thing. When doing the wrong thing means using and selling
illegal drugs and committing crimes against other citizens,

it’s clear that even small successes in the arena of moral reconation can have a big
impact on the community at large.

The Bill Johnson Correctional Center now boasts an 80 percent success rate. Think
about that — upon leaving the facility, 80 percent of those inmates bid the correc-
tional system farewell for good. We’re hoping to expand this facility. Doing so will
allow more prisoners to benefit from the successful programs offered at Bill Johnson,
which is good for them and good for the communities into which they’ll one day be
released.

Every town and city in Oklahoma is affected by crime. Drug and alcohol abuse,
domestic violence and property crimes are not limited to urban areas. But some small
communities lack the resources to mitigate these problems. Rehabilitation and coun-
seling should be accessible to all Oklahomans.

And wouldn’t it be something to see the need for those services reduced as we
learn to help our school children develop self-esteem, set goals and learn about the
rewards that could be theirs if they finish school and take advantage of the wealth of
opportunities our state provides?

We have the resources to provide every Oklahoma child with a path to success. But
without solid role models and adult mentors to guide them, many children will take a
different path. Those of us who were fortunate enough to have ready-made role
models in our families can make a difference by mentoring young people in our
towns and cities — to model and encourage values, to help establish goals and most
important, to help these young people understand that their potential for happiness
and success is the same as ours: limitless.

OML: Champions for
Effective Local Government
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From the desk of
Interim Executive Director

Carolyn Stager

C O N TA C T:
Steve Woodward

Cell: 918-812-3006
swoodward@utilityservice.com

USCI SERVICE CENTER – KANSAS:
PO Box 362

Pittsburg, KS 66762
Phone: 800-835-0145

620-231-2160
Fax: 620-232-1558

C O R P O R AT E  O F F I C E :
P.O. Box 1350

Perry, GA 31069
Phone: 800-223-3695

Fax: 478-987-2991

www.utilityservice.com

FULL SERVICE MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMS

GASB 34 Compliant
Interior and Exterior Painting, Repairs

Safety Accessories
Inspections, Washouts, Disinfections

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
SERVICES

Antenna Site Management
Antenna Installations

Design Reviews/Project Management

TAX EXEMPT F INANCING

Asset Acquisition and Infrastructure Growth
Extremely Competitive Rates

No “Red Tape”

NEW TANK SALES

Expedited Delivery
Any Style, Design, Capacity

OML gave a whole new meaning to spring cleaning when we had the two structures
north of our building torn down last month.

Have you sent us your idea for a new OML logo? The new
logo will be unveiled at conference in September so get those
ideas to us! I know you’ve got an idea. Sketch it out, or tell us
about the theme you have in mind. We’re eager to learn what
you think would best symbolize your Oklahoma Municipal

League and carry us forward into the new century. We’ve extended the deadline to June
20 so you’ve got plenty of time!

Session isn’t over, and the past has taught us that anything can happen during those
final days leading up to Sine Die, so be ready for anything. I want to thank all of you
for your consistent contact with legislators throughout session this year. It made a big
difference: our “Bold Idea” campaign ensured that our transportation funding mes-
sage was heard and understood by state decision makers, who now understand that
towns and cities aren’t funded in a way that’s commensurate to the tremendous re-
sponsibility they bear in regard to Oklahoma’s roads and bridges. Another OML
priority this session was the appropriation of adequate funding to reimburse towns
and cities for their disaster recovery costs. We’re grateful to Governor Henry, State
Treasurer Scott Meacham and to House and Senate leaders for honoring our request
to appropriate $15 million for reimbursements to local governments for the 2007
storm disasters.

Preparations are under way for what is shaping up to be an outstanding annual
conference this autumn. With our partners, MESO, OMAG and OMRF, we’re put-
ting together some exciting programs to take place in the exhibit hall throughout the
conference. The series of seminars and discussions will be stimulating, educational
and just the thing to set the pace for 2009. I’m looking forward to it already, and I
hope you are too. So save the dates: Sept. 2-5.
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Spotlight on OML Members
The cities and towns of Oklahoma have rich and varied histories, and they are moving forward in a myriad of
directions. They make stories worth telling, so each month the League features one member community and one
individual in each month’s newsletter. Our affiliate and associate memberships are composed of companies, organi-
zations and governmental entities that recognize the importance of supporting local government, and we’d like to
introduce them to you here on these pages as well. Is something happening where you are that our members would like
to know about? We welcome your suggestions for future spotlight columns.

City in the Spotlight
Sand Springs: The city that love built

(see SAND SPRINGS, page10)

Photos clockwise, beginning with top left
photo: One of the houses that is “Making a
Difference.”  The Sand Springs Herbal Af-
fair Festival in April. A downtown grant pro-
gram is helping restore older buildings to
their former grandeur.

When Charles Page was just a child,
he made a promise to his mother, a
widow who struggled to take care of her
young son. Page vowed that when he
grew up, he would take care of widows
and orphans. That’s exactly what he did.
After becoming successful in the oil busi-
ness, Page built a city based on benevo-
lence, establishing a legacy of charity and
compassion that still thrives to this day.

“From the time it was founded, Sand
Springs has been a caring, compassion-
ate community,” said city manager Doug
Enevoldsen. “We’re known for being that
way.” The home for young mothers, their
children and for orphans that Page estab-
lished still stands, and it’s just one facet
of a benevolent network that encompasses
the whole community.

The Sand Springs Home provides a
stable home environment for orphans and
for single mothers with children who need
assistance. One area provides housing at
a reduced fee for mothers with kids un-
der 18. There are homes with “house
parents” who look after four to eight chil-
dren. The Tulsa Boys Home also is lo-
cated in Sand Springs. There, the value
of hard work and being responsible is
taught to young boys with innovative,
rewarding methods such as caring for
retired racehorses.

Sand Springs Community Services is
another place where the city’s benevolence
is evident. The downtown storefront pro-
vides residents with a place to which they
can come for help when they need it. The
organization puts together back-to-school
backpacks for all the district’s schoolchil-
dren who are on free or reduced-fee meal
plans. The packs include paper, pencils
and all the other supplies required by

teachers. Also, Sand Springs Commu-
nity Services provides back-to-school
clothing for children who need it.

Mayor Robert Walker remembers a
lesson about his community’s goodness
from his first term in 2005.

“There was a house fire in late July
that year,” he said. Two days after the
fire, the home owner called him. The
mayor started to apologize for not hav-
ing been by to check on the family, but

the man interrupted and said no — he
was calling to thank the mayor for the
ten sacks of groceries that were left at the
house.

“I said, ‘We didn’t do it,’ and he said,
‘Well, who did?’ I said it must have been
your neighbors — that’s the way people
are in Sand Springs,” Walker said. “That
benevolence is the way you sum up our
community. We do everything we can.”

Like many Oklahoma communities,
Sand Springs was hit hard by catastrophic
weather in 2007. Enevoldsen said the way
emergency responders rose to the chal-
lenge made him proud.

“Our emergency response efforts were
just terrific and have been hailed as such
by our citizens.” he said. “It was phenom-
enal to see how department directors and
staff members came together and worked
around the clock to provide needed re-
sponse services throughout the city.”
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OML Member in the Spotlight
Tales of a lifelong learner – Mayor Robert Walker

OML Affiliate Member in the Spotlight: TRC Disaster Solutions
When disaster strikes, who you gonna call?

Mayor Robert Walker of Sand Springs is is-
suing a challenge to other Tulsa County may-
ors to follow his community’s lead and promote
a summer reading challenge among school-
children and their parents.  He’s just the
mayor to do it — it’s nothing unusual for
Walker to juggle three or four books at once.
He’s got three going at the moment: 100
Ideas: Innovation for the Second Century,
State of the Union by Brad Thor and The
Quickie by James Patterson. He’s a fan of
the writer John Maxwell, whose books on lead-
ership he often reads two, three or four times.
Particularly important to Walker is getting
children fired up about books. His annual
reading of The Polar Express is a hit with
area four year olds, and he’s excited about
other programs in the works to target that
critical age. The Okmulgee native grew up
in Sikeston, Missouri.

OML: Tell us why getting kids excited
about books is so important to you.

Walker: Learning to love reading pro-

vides advantages to many aspects of a
person’s life. If we can get kids started
reading early and help
them understand how en-
joyable reading can be,
and also get mom and dad
reading in front of the
kids, it becomes impor-
tant to the kids.

I hear from local em-
ployers that they need
people who can read
something, understand it
and act or make a deci-
sion based upon what
they’ve read. If you can’t
read, you can’t hold down
a job.

OML: Tell us about the
new program targeting four year olds.

Walker: Sand Springs is building a new
all-day four-year-old program. This is so
important, because the sooner you can

identify a disability or a roadblock to
learning, or the sooner you can get the

parents involved in the
education process, the
better.

OML: When you gradu-
ated from Missouri State
University, it was with a
chemistry degree. What
was your original plan?

Walker: Well, where I
grew up it was very rural
and agricultural. My dad
owned a Buick/Pontiac
dealership. All the guys
who sold for the differ-
ent seed and chemical fer-
tilizer companies bought
new cars from my dad

every year. So I thought that must be a
pretty good business. At one time, I
thought I might be a medical doctor. I

When hail damage caused a Texas Wal-
Mart to close, it was TRC Disaster Solu-
tions — The Restoration Corporation —
who got the call to come to the rescue.
When a high school in Owasso flooded,
the TRC team was on site by four in the
morning and had the school reopened in
three days. TRC mitigated the damage
and restored operations to city, county
and hospital buildings in Watonga and
Geary when Hurricane Erin ripped
through those communities.

Those are just a few examples of a
long history of arriving at the scene
when things are most critical. The prop-
erty damage restoration company
handles damage from man-made disas-
ters and natural disasters such as storms,
floods and fires. TRC’s expertise has
resulted in a nationwide reputation, and
its teams frequently travel throughout
the country to come to the aid of busi-
nesses, governments, schools and other

entities when disaster strikes.
Company founder and president Felix

Ontiveros said when you talk to organi-
zations about a disaster plan, they’ll al-
ways say they have one — go to the safest
place in the building and duck. But what
about a plan to get the power back on,
save structures, restore computers and
rescue damaged documents and files?
When your roof is gone and the com-
puters are floating out of an upper-story
window, who do you call? That’s not a
time you want to be comparing disaster
recovery ads in the phone book, and
Ontiveros said TRC has a solution.

The company offers Emergency Re-
spond Plans, which Ontiveros describes
as the first important step in emergency
mitigation. At absolutely no cost, the
company assesses the building or build-
ings and takes photos, creating a file to
which the TRC team can refer when and
if its services are needed. The agreement

simply states that the organization will
call TRC when disaster hits, and that
TRC will respond to that organization
before any others.

The agreements make a tremendous
difference when floods or fires affect
multiple locations across a community or
region, he said. Last year’s floods in
northeastern Oklahoma were a good ex-
ample.

“We were getting hundreds of calls a
day, but Northeastern Oklahoma A&M
College and the Coffeyville refinery had
contracts with us — that put them at the
front of the line.” Customers with Emer-
gency Respond Plans needn’t even worry
if their phones are out — TRC keeps an
eye on its customers, and they’ll likely be
mobilizing their team before the call for
help is placed.

At TRC headquarters, weather is
monitored 24/7. When a community is

(see WALKER, page 8)

(see TRC, page 19)
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SPECIALISTS IN 
CLASSIFICATION, 

JOB EVALUATION AND
COMPENSATION

25 Highland Park Village, #100-605
Dallas, TX 75205

1-888-522-7772  •  www.compensationconsulting.com
Offices in various major cities

The City of Edmond’s electric utility
has been recognized as a national leader
in green power programs. The United
States Department of Energy’s (DOE)
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
released its annual ranking last month of
leading utility green power programs,
through which consumers can choose to
help support additional electricity produc-
tion from renewable resources such as
solar and wind.

Edmond leads nation in sustainable energy programs
Of the more than 800 utilities across

the United States that offer these pro-
grams, Edmond Electric ranked first in
two categories: Price Premium Charged
for New, Customer-Driven Renewable
Power (for wind power) and also Green
Power Sales as a Percentage of Total
Retail Electricity Sales.

“Utility green power programs con-
tinue to expand across the country,” said
Lori Bird, senior energy analyst at

NREL. “These utilities are the national
leaders.”

Customer choice programs are prov-
ing to be a powerful stimulus for growth
in renewable energy supply. In 2007, to-
tal utility green power sales exceeded 4.5
billion kilowatt hours, about a 20 per-
cent increase over 2006. Approximately
600,000 customers are participating in
utility programs nationwide.

James C. “Jim” Reynolds, a former
mayor of Broken Arrow, died last month.
He was 80.

Born and raised in Vian, Reynolds
taught and coached in Webbers Falls in
the late 1940s and early 1950s before join-
ing the Army. He married Mary Clark
in 1951 After his military service,
Reynolds again worked in education until
1966, when he accepted a job with
Amoco in Tulsa. He retired from Amoco
in 1986 and taught math in Broken Ar-
row schools until 1990, when he retired
from teaching.

Reynolds joined the Broken Arrow
City Council in 1975 and was mayor
from 1990 until 2003. From develop-
ment of the Creek Turnpike to the con-
struction of Northeastern State

Former Broken Arrow mayor dies
University-Bro-
ken Arrow,
Reynolds was
instrumental in
many of the
city’s most rec-
o g n i z a b l e
projects.

“Jim led Bro-
ken Arrow
through much
of its incredible
growth,” City
Manager Jim
Twombly said in a news release.

“His contributions to our city’s suc-
cess are immeasurable and I, along with
our citizens, are thankful for the foun-
dation he laid.”

The City of Guymon was named the
2008 Community Partnership Award
winner last month at the Oklahoma Com-
munity Institute’s Annual Celebration
Dinner held at the Reed Center in Mid-
west City.  The award, sponsored by REI
and USDA Rural Development, recog-
nizes the community for its outstanding
accomplishments in several areas of eco-
nomic development and resource utili-
zation.

Twelve communities were nominated
for the award and a panel of representa-
tives from USDA Rural Development,
REI, and the Oklahoma Community
Institute narrowed the field to four:
Miami, Wewoka, Central High, and
Guymon.   The Oklahoma Department

Guymon wins 2008 Community Partnership Award
of Career Technology’s Oklahoma Hori-
zon television program produced videos
of each of the four finalists presenting
great examples of the proactive economic
development efforts of each community.
Central High was spotlighted for the re-
sponsible growth there that has resulted
in a stronger school district and improved
community services. Wewoka provided
many examples of leadership, success sto-
ries, and community spirit along with
overcoming the challenges associated
with maintaining community infrastruc-
ture while experiencing major population
shifts.  Miami grabbed the hearts of many
as stories of last year’s flood disaster told
of the pride and commitment displayed
by the city’s leadership as they worked

to retain and assist businesses and
homeowners throughout the area affected
by the flooding.  The incentives offered
by city officials provided flooded busi-
nesses and homeowners the opportunity
to relocate while remaining in the beau-
tiful, thriving community.

While all of the finalists provided ex-
cellent examples of economic develop-
ment activities, Guymon featured
successful housing, business, partnership,
and leadership development projects
throughout the community.   USDA Ru-
ral Development, REI, and the Oklahoma
Community Institute have all partnered
with various projects in Guymon helping
to make it one of Oklahoma’s most suc-
cessful model communities and the win-
ner of the 2008 Community Partnership
Award.

For more information on program
partnerships and community resources
available through USDA Rural Develop-
ment, please contact (405) 742-1000.

Jim Reynolds
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We’re so proud, we’re about to

POP!

4130 N. Lincoln Blvd.      Oklahoma City, OK  73105
405/525-6624    fax: 405/525-5888    website: www.omag.org

 

OMAG is hitting the road with our new Premiere for members and prospects: Policy
Odyssey 2008.  This special presentation gives background information about OMAG
and highlights the four insurance plans we offer.

Each presentation will:

be customized for your city or town

provide a refresher course or introduction on coverage, forms and
procedures for policies you have - or would like to have - with OMAG.

introduce you to services in addition to insurance coverage available
from OMAG.

If you would like to schedule a special showing of OMAG’s Policy Odyssey
for your city or town, contact OMAG’s Plan Services Department to
schedule one today.

Plan Services staff:
Chuck Smith, Plan Services Director;

Dorie Spitler, Liability Program Manager; and
Dorene Crook, Workers’ Compensation Program Manager
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worked as an EMT and saw the doctors
sitting there at three a.m. on the week-
ends and they’d say to me, “you do not
want to be a doctor!”

OML: So what did you do after gradua-
tion?

Walker: I worked for Southwestern Bell
all over Missouri, then they sent me to
Oklahoma in 1979. I met Cheryl and got
married, and I told the company I liked
it here and wanted to stay. But they
planned to send me to Dallas and then to
Houston. That’s not what I wanted to
do, so I quit Southwestern Bell and en-
tered the banking business.

OML: Do you ever get to use your chem-
istry skills?

Walker: Well, sometimes I’ll catch my-
self reading the label on what I’m spray-
ing on my yard (laughs). Actually, I use
those logical reasoning and math skills
every day.

OML: So you entered the banking busi-
ness. What then?

Walker: I got into investment and I did
that until 1998. Then I began to work as
a contractor in the oil and gas industry. I
do financial analysis, dealing with land
owners and lease holders on drilling
projects.

OML: When did you enter public ser-
vice?

Walker: My first term as mayor was in
2005, but before that I was always very
involved in the schools. I was a founding
member of Partners for Progress in the
Sand Springs school system. That was a
citizens’ group that worked to get school
bond issues passed. We developed a six-
proposition plan and ran it in 2000. All
six passed, and then we went to work on
the next round. What we did, as a strat-
egy, was involve younger parents.

OML: Why was that so important?

Walker: Because you have to identify the
next group of leaders. I do a lot of ap-
pointments to boards and authorities, and
it’s the same thing. It can be tough to
find people who will get involved. There
are some people who, when I say ‘hey,

we’re working on this,’ they’ll write me
a check. But the ones I really value ask
what they can do. They say, ‘when do we
meet so I can learn what I can do to help?’
Like that Little League coach or the Girl
Scout leader, you can really measure
somebody’s passion by the time they are
willing to give. You’ve got to identify
those citizens in your community who
are willing to make that sacrifice. That’s
a challenge.

OML: Tell us about your family.

Walker: My wife Cheryl is the assistant
treasurer with Tulsa Public Schools. My
daughter Amy is a writer living in
Melbourne, Australia, and we have an-
other daughter, Allison, who works at the
Tulsa International Airport. Our son
Bryan has worked for Senator Tom
Coburn in Washington, D.C. and in Los
Angeles, where he worked for a mort-
gage firm and also did some acting. He
moved back to Oklahoma when the writ-
ers’ strike was going on.

OML: Tell us how you got started as a
sports announcer.

Walker: I did it in junior high because
my voice changed early and I had a deep
voice from the seventh grade on (laughs).
I got to narrate and act a bit, too. Now I
do basketball, football, wrestling, base-
ball and soccer and I’ve learned how to
do volleyball, too.

OML: That must require a lot of time.
Why is it important to you?

Walker: Because it’s a way for our kids
to get showcased in the community, and
for us to showcase our community to
others that come to Sand Springs to play
us. I treat every game like it’s a Friday
night Varsity game. Even the pee wee
football games, the little kids run onto
the field to music and we introduce them,
treat ‘em like stars. That’s the way we
do things.

OML: Tell us about your trip to Mount
Vernon with your son Bryan.

Walker:  I’m a big fan of George Wash-
ington. Before the trip, I read everything
I could get my hands on about him, and
I called Mt. Vernon and they gave me
lots of information. It was more amaz-
ing than the reading I’d done. Washing-
ton was so totally self sufficient. It was
amazing how he truly believed he could

be totally self sufficient and not rely on
the government. During that visit I was
chosen to participate in the ceremonial
re-enactment of laying the wreath on
Washington’s tomb. I was allowed to go
inside the crypt and read what was read
when he was laid to rest there.

OML: How does reading about past lead-
ers, like Washington, affect your leader-
ship as mayor?

Walker: Through reading, we can learn
how to avoid making mistakes that were
made in the past, and at the same time
we can challenge ourselves as leaders. I
know in our community there have been
great city council members and great
mayors, so I’m constantly asking myself
if they’re going to look back in thirty
years and say ‘man, those were a smart
bunch of guys.’ Are we making really
smart decisions? You get that from read-
ing and learning from other leaders and
the things they have gone through.

OML: Do you ever read just for fun?

Walker: I love to read fiction. I read the
newspaper — every story, I don’t skip
anything. It’s just so good to have all that
information and knowledge. Because of
the Internet, I can read two, three or even
four newspapers a day. It helps me to be
able to look at what they’re doing in other
communities.

OML: What else do you do in your spare
time?

Walker: I’m very involved in my church
where I teach third, fourth and fifth-grade
Sunday School. That’s something I en-
joy. Also, I was in our first community
theater production, which started a
couple of years ago. I was in the Sun-
shine Boys. It was a real stretch — I got
to be the voice at the back of the room
(laughs). And there is the sports announc-
ing — I have to announce two games
today and two more tomorrow. Those
are the kinds of things I do in my spare
time; my fun is doing things in the com-
munity.

OML: Do you have a philosophy you’d
like to share?

Walker: We’re all lifelong learners. We
should constantly be trying to learn and
accept new challenges and learn new
things and make that a part of life. That’s
the way I look at it.

Walker
(continued from page 5)
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When he became city manager in Sand Springs in October
2006, Enevoldsen brought with him 25 years’ experience in
Oklahoma government, mostly at the state level. The Ponca
City native began his career in the state House of Representa-
tives as Legislative Fiscal Director. He was the State Comp-
troller and next, Deputy Director for the Office of State Finance,
and later Deputy Director for the Department of Tourism.
He also was city manager in the City of Kingfisher before
returning to the state House, where he served as Chief of Staff.

“This is a community in transition,” said Enevoldsen, who
has worked with his council and staff to develop a strategic
plan to guide that transition in a positive direction. “As we
approach our second century, we’re working to become a more
complete community.”

That “complete” community will see a once-blighted neigh-
borhood reborn as a retail shopping and dining center featur-
ing nationally branded stores and restaurants. The
transformation also will see a revitalization of the city’s his-
toric core.

As part of the American Downtown Project, Sand Springs
created a five-year strategic plan for revitalizing its downtown.
That plan is being implemented, and another is in the works to
develop a growing part of the city just south of the Arkansas
River. There, a proposed series of low-water dams would be-
gin in Sand Springs and reroute water to other communities
downstream. Enevoldsen said the city envisions a pedestrian
bridge extending south from Main Street to the river.

“This could allow for pedestrian traffic and cycling there,
and it would create a five-mile lake in the river area which we
think would stimulate development,” he said.

Sand Springs’ airport is the closest general aviation airport
to Tulsa, and since it became a fixed-base operator, it can ac-
commodate and serve more aircraft than before. The City of
Sand Springs bore much of the infrastructure development costs
for the airport improvement project. The airport is just six
miles from downtown Tulsa.

Other developments are under way just outside the city,
where centuries-old natural wonders and world-class gardens
will provide educational and recreational opportunities for visi-
tors from around the world.

When the writer Washington Irving accompanied a military
expedition through the area that was to become Sand Springs,
he described  “an iron forest” with densely growing trees that
created a landscape that was almost impenetrable. The Key-
stone Ancient Forest hasn’t changed much since Irving’s time
— in fact, it hasn’t changed much in centuries. The 1,300-acre
forest is widely regarded as the region’s best-preserved example
of a cross-timbers forest. Many of the forest’s cedars and post
oaks are 300 to 500 years old. Visitors can make appointments
to see the forest, and the City of Sand Springs is working with
the Oklahoma Department of Tourism to establish walking
trails with educational signs.

The Ancient Forest won’t be the only ecotourism destina-
tion for visitors to Sand Springs. The Oklahoma Centennial

Botanical Garden is a major new attraction east of the city.
Ground was broken in 2007 for the facility, which will include
60 acres of gardens, a 7-acre lake, an interfaith chapel, an
observation tower, education buildings and a tram service.

On Oct. 11, Sand Springs will host the Great Sand Springs
Downhill Soap Box Car Race. Walker said he’s encouraging
other cities to participate along with the businesses and orga-
nizations that are sponsoring cars. (Our money is on Team
OML, to be led by President Arden Chaffee.) The race will
benefit Civitan in its initiative to send special-needs children
to a summer camp for swimming, sailing and other outdoor
activities.

Walker said he’s excited about the growth in Sand Springs,
and he’s keen to learn from the experiences of other cities who
have gone through similar transformations.

“We are right under 20,000 and there are all these chal-
lenges that come when you grow beyond that number,” he
said. But rather than being daunted by the challenges, he’s
welcoming them.

“We don’t talk about change in Sand Springs, we talk about
transformation. That comes when you communicate, collabo-
rate and cooperate.”

Sand Springs
(continued from page 4)
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Oklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal LeaOklahoma Municipal Leagueguegueguegue ————— YYYYYour our our our our TTTTTrrrrraining Placeaining Placeaining Placeaining Placeaining Place

UPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPSUPCOMING WORKSHOPS
June Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officals
June 5 & 6, Tulsa
Tulsa Technology Center, Riverside Campus
June 5 is the New Municipal Officials Institute which is
required training for those newly elected or appointed to
office. June 6 is not required but does provide valuable
information.

June 12 & 13, Oklahoma City
Francis Tuttle Technology Center
June 12 is the New Municipal Officials Institute which is
required training for those newly elected or appointed to
office. June 13 is not required but does provide valuable
information.

Pre-registration. Pre-registration is highly recommended so
we can notify registrants if unforeseen circumstances require
us to cancel or reschedule a workshop. Reservations made by
mail or fax, unless canceled in writing, will be considered a
commitment to attend. No shows will be billed since meeting
and refreshment arrangements have to be made for all regis-
trants.

Cancellation Policies. For a full refund, cancellations must be
received in writing no later than 72 hours prior to the meeting.
This does not include weekends and holidays. Cancellations
made after the deadline will receive only a 50% refund of the
registration fee. No cancellations will be accepted the day of
the meeting. All registrants will be billed. No telephone regis-
trations will be accepted. Registration is considered confir-
mation to attend.

Persons with Disabilities and Special Needs. If you require
special arrangements, please contact OML no later than seven
days before the workshop date. We are not able to accommo-
date such requests on the day of the program.

3 ways to register:

1. Fax form to 405-528-7560 no later than one week before the
workshop.

2. Mail form to arrive no later than one week before the work-
shop to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK
73105.

3. Online – go to www.oml.org & click on ‘Workshops.’

Please copy registration form for additional registrants.

Name of Municipality:
_________________________________________________

Name & Title of Registrant:
_________________________________________________

Billing Address:
_________________________________________________

Phone:
_________________________________________________

Fax:
_________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:
_________________________________________________

E-Mail:
_________________________________________________

If you are newly elected, who did you replace?

_________________________________________________

Please check the box that corresponds to the
program for which you wish to register.

MBR NONMBR

June 5 & 6 Institute – Tulsa
Thursday & Friday $125 $________
Thursday only $ 85 $________
Friday only $ 55 $________

June 12 & 13 Institute – OKC
Thursday & Friday $125 $________
Thursday only $ 85 $________
Friday only $ 55 $________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $________

Payment Information:

Purchase Order No._________________________

Check Enclosed Please Bill

Credit Card: Visa Mastercard

Name (as it appears on your card):

_________________________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) __________________________

Three-digit V Code __________________________________
(The V code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card
on the signature panel after the card number.)

Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code:
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________Meeting room temperatures often vary
so please bring a sweater or jacket for your comfort.
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1-800-234-2867

Heath Funston
Inside Sales

Ext. 193

hfunston@solomoncorp.com

With music partner Dean Jackson,
Mayor Damon will entertain mayors and
others in attendance with a rock ‘n roll
show they’ve polished at parties, fairs,
fests and other gigs in western Oklahoma.
He says it’s the fun they have onstage
that makes them so popular with audi-
ences.

“We have a good time when we’re per-
forming, and that’s contagious,” he said.
“People see how much we’re enjoying
ourselves and they want to be a part of
that.” He said audiences sometimes are
surprised to see the mayor up on the
stage, ripping out the guitar solo to
“Freebird” or leading the crowd through
the refrain of “Old Time Rock & Roll.”

“People just don’t expect it from a small
western Oklahoma town mayor,” he said
with a laugh. Damon and Jackson will
perform poolside at the Holiday Inn in
Weatherford on Thursday, July 24 at 9
p.m.

OCOM President Chuck Mills said
he’ll never forget his first mayors’ retreat.

“I was hooked — it was so much fun,”

Retreat
(continued from page 1)

said Mills, mayor of Shawnee. “Every-
body was so open and friendly. I had only
been mayor for one month. I had lots of
questions, and they had lots of answers.
That networking was invaluable to me.”
Four years later, Mills is on a mission to
see as many mayors at this year’s retreat
as possible. “We’re going to have some
great programs that will help us be bet-
ter mayors, but the most important thing
will be the interaction. There is nothing
you can’t ask about. Every mayor has the
same problems and we’re all happy to
share our solutions or be a sounding
board.” Mills said the annual gathering
is more than a retreat, more than a week-
end of programs and activities — it’s like
a support group for mayors.

“To me, that’s exactly what it is.
There’s no class or school that teaches
you how to be a mayor. There’s nothing
out there to prepare you other than hav-
ing common sense, thick skin, an open
mind and a lot of energy. The OCOM
retreat is the highlight of the year, be-
cause it’s the one time we’re able to re-
lax, share information and enjoy the
support of friends and peers who take
on the same challenges we face every
day.”

Mayor of Cordell, Alex Damon, will enter-
tain the mayors during their 2008 Retreat.

Service In Motion
All Over Oklahoma  -  All The Time!

Call Jodi or Chris at (888) 394-6673

or visit us online at okmrf.org

Make sure your retirement 
plan is on the right track! 

We never stop running 

around Oklahoma to provide you 

with the best retirement programs!
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IN THE COURT

New OMCCA president sets goals for 2009
After 20 years at the City of Yale,

Sharon Crisjohn has taken up a new post
as finance director for the Town of
Mannford. She said she’s excited for the
opportunity her new post gives her to
spend more time sitting in court.

“I enjoy sitting in the courtroom and
being a part of what’s happening there,”
she said. “I like the interaction, and we
have a great judge and prosecuting at-
torney.” In Mannford as in Yale, Crisjohn
is encouraged to stay active in OMCCA
and attend training opportunities.

“They are very supportive of us going
and getting the training we need and
keeping them informed.  But it’s not like
that in every municipality,” she said.
“Some clerks have to fight for the right
to come to training. We try to get the
word out to city managers and boards
that it is very worthy for their court clerks
to come. Changes to laws really can af-
fect you, and it’s important to keep up to
date.”

Crisjohn was elected president of
OMCCA at the association’s annual con-
ference last month. Other officers elected
were Nancy Wells, Maimi, Vice Presi-
dent; Nancy Todd, Woodward, Treasurer
and Karen Slagle, Duncan, Secretary. The
district representatives elected were Sara
Bizzell, Piedmont, District 1; Penny Wil-
liams, Bartlesville, District 2; Karen
Boatright, McAlester, District 3 and
Tracy Sullivan, Altus, District 4. In ad-
dition to the election of new officers, an
awards ceremony was held to honor two
outstanding court clerks. Janet Jackson
of Owasso was named the winner of this
year’s Anne Thompson Award, and Lola
Mattox of Durant was honored with the
Horizon Award, which recognizes an ex-
ceptional court clerk who is new to the
profession.

“I want to congratulate Janet and Lola
for the outstanding service they give to
their cities, and for the example they are
setting for their colleagues around the
state,” Crisjohn said.

Turnout at the conference is always
good, and Crisjohn said this year was no
exception.

“I think everyone really enjoyed it and
appreciated the training and informa-
tion,” she said. “We always try to make
sure the new court clerks learn what they
need to know.” The annual conference
is the highlight of a series of educational
opportunities the organization provides
its members. When it comes to OMCCA
events, even the most seasoned court
clerks walk away smarter, Crisjohn said.

“When I leave a conference or work-
shop, I always feel like I’ve learned some-
thing I didn’t know before,” she said,
noting it’s not unusual for court clerks
who have been on the job many years to
attend classes aimed at new clerks, just
to sit in and pick up on new develop-
ments in the dynamic field of municipal
court administration.

Crisjohn said the success of last year’s
Orientation for New Court Clerks Work-
shop has led to the request to continue
that each year. The next will be held in
late summer or early autumn. The one-
day seminar walks new court clerks
through every step of a case, from re-
ceiving a ticket from the officer through
the court process.

A goal Crisjohn said she’d like to ac-
complish this year is a complete update
of the Court Clerk’s Handbook.

“Our goal is to get that updated be-
fore our fall workshop in October,” she
said. “It’s a major undertaking. We’ll
work with OML attorneys to update all
the laws and include samples of forms
that can make the court clerk’s job easier.

She said OMCCA will continue to
keep abreast of legislation that affects
municipal courts. Former President
Nancy Todd has indicated she plans to
remain involved with developments at the
Capitol and will continue to work with
OML lobbyists to promote the interests
of municipal court clerks at the state level.

Among the challenges court clerks cur-
rently face is the new DPS requirement
to report every ticket online. Depend-
ing upon the software a court uses, this
can be burdensome, and Crisjohn said
it’s a process that could take some time
to streamline.

“It’s a big issue right now for some
court clerks, but it’s something that will
get worked out,” she said. As OMCCA
president, Crisjohn said she hopes to
maintain the high standard set by her pre-
decessors.

“My hope is to continue the good
work of our former presidents — they’re
a hard act to follow,” she said. “My goal
is to represent this organization well and
lead as its members want me to lead.”

Janet Jackson, court clerk for Owasso, re-
ceived the Anne Thompson Award during
the spring conference. The award is
named for Anne Thompson who served as
Tulsa Court Administrator for 17 years prior
to her death in 2004. Shown with Janet is
Bob Funston, the brother of Anne Thomp-
son, who was a presenter during the spring
conference.

Lola Mattox (right), court clerk for Durant,
receives the Horizon Award from OMCCA
President Nancy Todd.
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Rolling hills, vast plains, big blue skies
and sprawling, rugged vistas — that’s just
a taste of what visitors see as they ex-
plore the Scenic Byways of Oklahoma.
Slow down, and opportunities abound
to experience a culture and history that’s
unique in the world.

A program sponsored by the Okla-
homa Department of Transportation and
the University of Oklahoma is helping
communities work together to promote
what’s best about Oklahoma. The Sce-
nic Byways program offers Oklahoma
communities the ability to apply for fed-
eral funding for recognized byway
projects.

The program works with communi-
ties situated on roads of historical, natu-
ral, archeological, cultural or recreational
significance. Currently Oklahoma has six
designated scenic byways: Route 66,
Wichita Mountains, Talimena, Mountain
Pass, Mountain Pass Gateway and

Program promotes, preserves what’s best about Oklahoma
Cimmaron Trail. A group of communi-
ties in west central Oklahoma is work-
ing for the designation of an eighth —
The Chisolm Trail.

Visitors’ centers, brochures and maps,
infrastructure improvements could be
included in a Scenic Byways program.

“Primarily anything that can contrib-
ute to the travelers’ experience is eligible
to be funded,” said Richard Andrews,

Scenic Byways coordinator for the De-
partment of Transportation. The program
provides funding for approved projects
on Scenic Byways, which must first ob-

tain designation through the program.
Criteria for approval can be found on
the program’s web site, www.
okscenicbyways.org.

Pamela Lewis is the director of the
Oklahoma Scenic Byways program at
the University of Oklahoma. She said
the program helps travelers get the most
out of Oklahoma’s rich and varied land-
marks and landscapes, and it provides
rich economic development opportuni-
ties to Oklahoma communities.

“We are community driven and com-
munity led,” Lewis said. “Our job is to
get in the trench with them and custom-
ize a plan to help them accomplish their
goals through funding, marketing, stra-
tegic visioning and economic growth and
development.”

Wichita Mountains scenic byway.
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GRANTS & LOANS

Douglas D. Henley & Arland V. Perkins
City / County Management Consultants, LLC

CONSULTANTS AND ADVISORS TO LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• Pay Plan Review and Updates

• Market Pay and Benefits Studies

• Personnel Policies and Procedures

• Manpower Needs Studies

• Executive Search

• Management Consulting

• Privatization

• Labor / Management Relations

• Succession Planning

Douglas D. Henley, IPMA-CP
1105 S.E. Heritage Drive
El Reno, OK 73036
Phone: (405) 422-3680
Cell: (405) 229-3678
FAX: (405)422-3680
Email: dhenley4@cox.net

Arland V. Perkins
408 Partridge Lane
Edmond, OK 73034
Phone: (405) 348-1267
Cell: (405) 642-6403
FAX: (405) 348-8859
Email: A1880@aol.com

Tap into USDA’s Water Well
System Grant Program

The United States Department of
Agriculture is accepting applications up
until May 31, 2008, for the Department
of Agriculture Rural Utilities Service
Household Water Well System Grant Pro-
gram. This funding opportunity is open
to private nonprofits that have tax-exempt
status from the United States Internal
Revenue Service and faith-based organi-
zations. The USDA is awarding
$993,000 through this grant program.
The Household Water Well System Grant
Program was set up to help individuals
with low to moderate incomes finance
the costs of household water wells that
they own or will own. This funding ini-
tiative keeps in mind the goals of Rural
Development Utilities Programs, which
are to make funds available to communi-
ties that are most in need of drinkable
and clean water and to ensure that facili-
ties used to deliver drinking water are
safe and affordable. If you have any ques-
tions about the program, send an email
to Cheryl.Francis@wdc.usda.gov.

For more information, visit http://

w w w.u sda . gov / ru s /wa t e r /doc s /
WEP%20HWWS%20NOFA%20012808.
pdf.

Tree money available
from ODOT

The Highway Tree Grant Program
sponsored by the Oklahoma Department
of Transportation provides grants to com-
munities wishing to make visible im-
provements to Oklahoma’s public
transportation corridors. In 2008
$435,000 is available to award ranging
from $1,875 to $25,000. The recipient
provides 25% (cash and in-kind) and
ODOT provides 75% of the grant. The
money can be spent to purchase and in-
stall trees, large shrubs and drip irriga-
tion systems on public property or
right-of-way along any public roadway
or transportation corridor.

For information, check the ODOT
Beautification website at www.okladot.

state.ok.us/beauty and use the left-hand
menu to locate Highway Tree Grant for
additional information.

Long-term care
and support services

The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg
Foundation Family and Infor-
mal Caregiver Support Pro-
gram provides support to
innovative and/or evidence-
based community initia-
tives or projects that help
family and informal
caregivers assist low and moderate in-
come, commuity dwelling older adults
in maintaining their independence and
quality of life. Deadline for required let-
ter of inquiry is June 12, 2008. For more
information, call 410-654-8500 or go to
http:/www.hjweinberg
foundation.org/subPages/grantmaking/
rfp.htm.

Please note the following
address and contact

changes for filing audit
reports with the State
Auditor & Inspector:

State Auditor & Inspector
ATTN: Melissa Cottrell
2300 N. Lincoln Blvd.

Room 100
Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Melissa can also be
reached by email at:
mcottrell@sai.ok.gov
and by telephone at

405-521-3424
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Employment Opportunities
JOURNEYMAN LINEMAN: Grand River Dam Authority, Pryor,
Oklahoma. Contact Jim Pierson (X7727) or Gary Cupp (X7718) at 918-
825-0280.

WATER PLANT SUPERINTENDENT: There is a full-time position
open in the City of McAlester Engineering Department for a Water Plant
Superintendent at the Water Treatment Plant. Classification: A3. Pay range:
$2846.00 to $4211.00/mo. Applications may be picked up from the Per-
sonnel Division located on the second floor. The City of McAlester is an
Equal Opportunity Employer. Administrative and technical work in di-
recting the operations of the City Water Treatment Plant and pumping
systems. Employee is responsible for directing the operation, maintenance
and repair of the city’s 12 MGD Water Treatment Plant and Raw Water
Pumping Stations. Key Function: Thorough knowledge of the principles,
practices and operations of public works, particularly as they apply to the
administration and operation of a Water Treatment Plant; Thorough knowl-
edge of management, principles, and practices as applies to the administra-
tion of a large water utility; Knowledge of chemicals used in treatment and
purification of water; Considerable knowledge of budgeting and account-
ing principles and practices employed in a water utility; Ability to manage
water plant employees to effectively operate the water utility; Ability to
determine present and future operational needs of water treatment plant
and to present them intelligently to city administration. Job Skills: Expe-
rience in the operations and maintenance of Water Treatment Plants; High
school graduation with experience in water treatment or related fields;
Minimum Class “B” water license, Class “A” preferred. Working Condi-
tions: Working conditions for this position are inside and outside, extreme
heat and/or cold, wet/humid conditions, intense noise levels, dirt, fumes or
noxious odors, and toxic or caustic chemicals. Americans with Disabilities
Act Compliance. The City of McAlester is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. ADA requires the City to provide adequate accommodations to
qualified persons with disabilities. Prospective and current employees are
encouraged to discuss ADA accommodations with management.

CITY MANAGER: Abilene, KS (pop. 6,500). Independent, full service
city with water and wastewater utilities is accepting applications for the
position of City Manager. Abilene serves as the county seat of Dickinson
County and is located on I-70 in North Central Kansas. Among the city’s
many attractions is the Dwight D. Eisenhower Presidential Library &
Museum. For additional community information visit www.abilenecityhall.
com. The background of the successful candidate should include exposure
to all aspects of a full-service community. The city has a $16.7 million
budget and 65 FT employees. The City operates under a 5 member Com-
mission/Manager form of government. Each Commissioner is elected at-
large and terms are staggered. Applicant should have at least 5-10 years of
municipal management experience. Bachelor’s Degree required. Master’s
Degree in Public Administration or closely related field preferred. Record
of success in community/economic development, resourceful fiscal man-
agement, long-range planning, and employee/community interactions nec-
essary. The ideal candidate must also possess consensus-building skills as
well as a friendly, innovative, and analytical approach to management.
Salary $70K-$85K. Competitive benefits. EOE. Send resume and 3 pro-
fessional references to LEAPS-ABILENE, 300 SW 8th, STE 100, Topeka,
KS, 66603. Open until filled. Resume review begins 05/19/08.

CITY ADMINISTRATOR: Oakley, KS (pop. 1,902). A family-oriented
agricultural community at the crossroads of 3 major highways in north-
west Kansas is accepting applications for the position of City Administra-
tor. As the county seat of Logan County, Oakley enjoys a rich history and
high quality of life. For additional community information visit
www.discoveroakley.com. The city has a $2.7 million budget and 25 full-
time employees. Operates under a Mayor & 5-member Council form of
Government. Bachelor’s degree in public administration or related field
and/or 2 years management experience required. The ideal candidate will
have a strong work ethic and ability to build a consensus. The job requires
strong management, budgetary, personnel & communication skills. The
City of Oakley is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Competitive benefits,
salary $55,000-$65,000- depending on qualifications. Interested candi-
dates should submit a resume, cover letter and three work-related refer-

ences to LEAPS-OAKLEY, 300 SW 8th, Topeka, KS, 66603. If confiden-
tiality is requested please state in application materials. Resume review
begins 06/02/08 Open until filled.

CITY MANAGER: Tuttle, OK (pop. 5,700). The City of Tuttle is receiv-
ing resumes for the position of City Manager. Compensation is competi-
tive and will be based on experience and qualifications. This is a high
profile position in the organization and community. The person selected
for this position will exemplify the highest moral and ethical values. A
minimum of five years of City Manager, Assistant City Manager or appro-
priate senior level management experience is required; a degree in public
administration, business administration or other related discipline is de-
sired. A position profile has been completed and can be reviewed at
www.chellconsulting.com. To apply please send a cover letter, detailed
resume and five work related references to Chell Consulting, LLC, P.O.
Box 891747, Oklahoma City, OK 73189-1747 or e-mail to
info@chellconsulting.com. The position will be open until filled. The City
of Tuttle is an EOE.

POLICE CHIEF: Marlow, OK (pop 4,500). The city of Marlow is re-
ceiving resumes for the position of Police Chief. Compensation is competi-
tive and will be based on experience and qualifications. This is a high
profile position in the organization and community. The person selected
for this position will exemplify the highest moral and ethical values. A
minimum of five years of command level experience is required; a mini-
mum of 2 years of college, degree in criminal justice or other related
discipline is desired. A position profile has been completed and can be
reviewed at www.chellconsulting.com. To apply please send a cover letter,
detailed resume and five work related references to Chell Consulting,
LLC, P.O. Box 891747, Oklahoma City, OK 73189-1747 or e-mail to
info@chellconsulting.com. The position will be open until filled. The City
of Marlow is an EOE.

PARAMEDIC:  The City of Cherokee is accepting applications for full
time and part time Paramedic, Intermediate and Basic EMT’s. All applica-
tions must have a High School Diploma, Current and valid Oklahoma
Department of Health certification as a Paramedic, Intermediate and/or
Basic. Advanced Cardiac Life Support, Basic Trauma Life Support, and
Pediatric Advanced Life Support certification preferred. Must be willing
to submit to a pre-employment drug/alcohol screening. Salary DOE/Q.
Applications are available at Cherokee City Hall, 121 N. Grand Ave,
Cherokee, OK, 73728. Phone: 580-596-3326; Fax:  580-596-2878  Ap-
plications will be accepted until position is filled. The City of Cherokee is
EOE.

POLICE CHIEF:  The City of Cherokee is seeking a qualified candidate
to fill the position of Chief of Police. The successful candidate will manage
a department of three officers and six communication officers. Salary is
dependant upon education, training and experience. The City of Cherokee
is an EOE. Resumes will be accepted until position is filled. Please send
resumes to City Manager, Brandon Wright, 121 N. Grand Ave, Cherokee,
OK 73728. 580-596-3326.

(see EMPLOYMENT, next page)
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Municipal
Marketplace Crawford & assoCiates, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND ADVISORS TO GOVERNMENT

SERVING GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
WORLDWIDE SINCE 1984

• Financial Statement Preparation
• Budget Preparation
• Accounting Principles Implementation
• Policies and Procedures Development
• Monthly Accounting and Balancing
• Fraud Investigations
• Computer System Implementation
• Internal Control Evaluations
• Expert Witness Services
• Bond Issue Verifications
• Internal Audit Services
• Training

Crawford & assoCiates, P.C.
10308 GREENBRIAR PLACE • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73159

PHONE: 405/691-5550
FAX: 405/691-5646

E-MAIL: info@crawfordcpas.com
WEB SITE: www.crawfordcpas.com

AICPA

Invitation to Bid Auditor for the town of
Aline:  We are accepting bids for annual gov-
ernment audit and estimate of needs. For more
information call 580-463-2612 M-F 8 AM to
Noon.

A meeting last month brought together
educators, local leaders and state officials
to discuss promoting work force devel-
opment in Oklahoma communities. The
Work Force for Economic Development
meeting focused on the Work-Ready
Communities program, which helps
towns and cities educate, train and cer-
tify workers and also to make work force
information accessible to business site
locators.

“Work Force Development is a tool
that communities can use to provide site
locators with an inventory of the work
force that is available in their area,” said
Mayor Chuck Mills of Shawnee. One
facet of work force development is an
assessment and classification of workers
in a community. Job seekers can take an
assessment test that ranks their skills, and
site locators can use those statistics to
help them evaluate a community for the
businesses they represent.

“Without qualified workers, we’re in
trouble,” said Mills, who serves on the
Governor’s Council for Work Force and

Developing tomorrow’s work force: our future depends upon it
Economic Development. “As local lead-
ers, we should be leading the charge on
this. It’s what’s good for our communi-
ties and it’s what will keep them healthy
and growing.”

Local leaders interested in exploring
work force development opportunities
should contact the department of com-
merce or visit the program’s web site,
www.workforceok.com.

hit by a storm with the potential to cause
damage, the company alerts its network
of affiliates and instructs them to be on
standby, then they start calling clients to
ask if assistance is needed.

Since Ontiveros founded TRC 21
years ago, the company has grown to
include offices in Oklahoma and Texas
and about 110 employees, with access to
resources and partners from hundreds of
like companies across the nation. He said
he’s enjoyed the relationships he’s devel-
oped with Oklahoma municipal clients
over the years.

“We appreciate the opportunity to
work with those clients, and we’re always

TRC
(continued from page 5)

here for them at any time to help them
with our services or to answer any ques-
tions they might have,” he said. To mu-
nicipalities that don’t have disaster plans
in place, he says it’s something they
should consider. It’s important to find a
company whose resources won’t be over-
whelmed in the face of a major disaster,
he said.

“It’s important to plan, and to find a
company that can not only do the job,
but is capable of providing those services
regardless of the scale of the disaster.”
For additional information on TRC or
to learn about its no-cost disaster plans,
visit the company’s website at www.trc
disastersolutions.com or call Ontiveros
at 1-800-882-9974.

EMERGENCY DISPATCHER:  The City of
Cherokee is now accepting applications for
Emergency Dispatcher. Health benefits included
for employee. Applications are available at
Cherokee City Hall, 121 N. Grand Ave, Chero-
kee, OK, 73728. Phone: 580-596-3326; Fax:
580-596-2878  Applications will be accepted
until position is filled. The City of Cherokee is
EOE.

POLICE OFFICER:  The City of Cherokee
is now accepting applcaitons for Police Officer.
Health benefits included for employee. CLEET
certification is required. Applications are avail-
able at Cherokee City Hall, 121 N. Grand Ave,
Cherokee, OK, 73728. Phone: 580-596-3326;
Fax:  580-596-2878  Applications will be ac-
cepted until position is filled. The City of Chero-
kee is EOE.

Employment
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Calendar of Events
JUNE 5 & 6, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Tulsa Technology Center, Riverside Branch

JUNE 12 & 13, 2008
Institute for New & Experienced
Municipal Officials
Francis Tuttle Technology Center, OKC

JULY 9 – 11, 2008
CMAO Summer Conference
Jenks

JULY 24 – 26, 2008
OCOM Mayors Retreat
Weatherford

SEPTEMBER 2, 2008
OML half-day Pre-conference
Workshop: Bidding & Purchasing
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 2-5, 2008
OML/MESO Annual Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC
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Oklahoma City, OK 73105

cities& towns
 oklahoma

SEPTEMBER 4, 2008
OAMA Fall Conference
Cox Convention Center, OKC

SEPTEMBER 5, 2008
OML Annual Golf Tournament
Hefner Golf Course, OKC

SEPTEMBER 5, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Cox Convention Center, OKC

OCTOBER 9, 2008
Institute for New Municipal Officials
Great Plains Technology Center
Lawton

OCTOBER 10, 2008
OMCCA Fall Conference
Reed Center, Midwest City

OCTOBER 15 – 17, 2008
MCTFOA Fall Conference
OSU, Stillwater

OML INSTITUTE
FOR NEW & EXPERIENCED

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
June 5 & 6, 2008

Riverside Technology Center
Tulsa

June 12 & 13, 2008
Francis Tuttle Technology Ctr.

Oklahoma City

September 5, 2008
Cox Convention Center

Oklahoma City

For more information,
call1-800-324-6651

long distance
or 528-7515 locally.

Or, check our website,
www.oml.org.

Logo ideas
wanted!

Have you submitted
your idea yet

for the
new OML logo?

There’s still time!

Please submit your idea
no later than June 20  to

jlayman@oml.org.
(Please note the deadline

has been extended.)

Or mail to OML
201 N.E. 23rd Street

OKC, OK 73105


